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January 17, 1967

Respectfully referred to
Mr. John J. Burke
Director, Office of Congressional Relations
Atomic Energy Commission
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--Washington, D. C.

for such consideration as the communication
herewith submitted may warrant, and for a report
thereon, in duplicate to accompany return of
inclosure.
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NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

January 3, 1967

Sen;tor Harrison Williams
Senate Office Building
Washington,

D. C.

Dear Senator

illiams:

The Conservation Center has been acting as a link between
citizens concerned abou, the over-rapid development and
careless siting

of nucle ar power plants.

-ithin
three months three -iant nuclear reactors have been
proposed for the Hudson River area.
! I

In addition to the prototype AEC "l reactor operated by
Consolidated Edison at Indian Point,

there is

now a second

and giant nuclear power plant under construction.

Mohawk has announced plans to build a nuclear plant Niagra
Bemis Point, New York, and over the New Year weekend opposite
Central
Hudson Power and Ligh'announced it would construct another
plant on the Hudson River near Hudson, New York.
"ith

i:"J

great pains we attempted to intervene

behalf of con
cerned citizens because of a sincere belief inthat
nuclear plant should be located underground at theanother
time
hearings were held (September 14-15) on the application public
of
Con Ed to build at Indian Point. Our reason for questioning
the safety of this plant are:

(1)

The Atomic Energy Conmission.'s own Committee on
Reactor Safeguards has advised against locating
plants in populous areas. (Therearc 14 million
people within a.30 mile radius of Indian Point.)

(2) Experts have cautioncd against locating nuclear
reactors on major rivers.
(3)

Dr. Edward Teller has urged as.a matter of elemen
tary safety that all nuclear reactors be located
underground as in Sweden.

In the light of the nagnitude of a disaster which the ALC
it
self calculated as possi.blo--howev
remote--it would seem
obvious

that Consolidated

Edison 'should be required

'I

by the

~O~)

o.

*OX

Senator Harrison
page 2

'illias.

January 3, 1967

State of New York--if not the PU;C--to place this reactor
ground.
under
It is said to be the
yet to be given a con
struction license. This sa.e largest
found it possible when
citizen opposition developcd, utility
to
place
hydro plant underground for scenery's its entire Storm fLing
sake.
In a statement
before the SEC, the company
that this did not require
m~aterial added cost. The AECstated
mentioned that nuclear reactorsin its 1962 report to Congress
ing them underground at-little could be "hardened" by plac
if any extra expense.
In the light of these
isn't it extraordinary that a
grot. of citizens can'tfacts,
be heard?
'Sincerely,

Larry Bogart

Director
LB:jr
Enclosure:

December ROTARIAN reprint
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Dy H~LZM
OW SAFE is that new atomic power plant your
- town or your nation is so proud of?
In,
Chicago and New York and Detroit and Hallam
in other big cities and country towns around the carh
you have heard a lot about the thrilling step into the
atomic age. But if something goes wrong, you and your
city near such a plant face a catastrophe like liro
shima's. In one man's opinion-and I'll introduce that
man shortly-that plant is "as dangerous as an atomic
bomb."
An official estimate of what might happen in case of
an "incident" at a big city plant refers to deaths In the
thousands, Injuries in the tens of thousands, and losses
in the billions of dollars.
But surely safeguards make such an accident
impossible?
There were safeguards supposed to make it impos
sible for a major electric power shutdown to paralyze
New York. There were safeguards supposed to make it
impossible for a woman's sleeping pill to maim her un-

ATH .3 )Oki

born baby. There were safeguards supposed to make it
unthinkable for anyone to mislay a hydrogen bomb.
But accidents happen.
If you'd like to see what your insurance company
thinks of the risks around an atomic plant, get out your
householder's policy and read the fine print. It probably
says something like:
"Nuclear Clause ...The word 'fire' in this Policy

or endorsements attached hereto is not intended
to and does not embrace nuclear reaction or nu
clear radiation or radioactive contamination.
.
and loss by nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation or
radioactive contamination is not intended to be
and is not insured against by this Policy

. .

.and

nuclcar reaction or nuclear radiation or radioactive
contamination

..

is not 'explosion' or 'smoke,'"

These "incidents" can't happen-but insurance com
panies are very careful not to cover them all the same.
If one did happen, it could be pretty bad. Estimates
made a few years ago by the Atomic Energy Commis-
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star are that propirty darnm
-or

from accidental failure

from saSotage-in a reactor near a big city with
heavy release of radioactive materials would result in
"lethal exposure" that could "involve" as many as
3,400 persons.
In layman's language that means up to 3,400 people
might be killed. Somc 43,000 probably would be in
jured. Property damage could involve the evacuation of
up to 460,000 persons from an area of 760 square miles

at a cost of $2,300,000,000. General-restrictions might
be imposed on some 3,800,000 persons" in an area of
8200 square miles-costing up to S2,800,000;000. Ag
ricultural restrictions might be imposed on
an area of
150,000 square miles at a cost running up to
$4,000,000,000. Even 10 percent of these estimates

would represent an unprecedented industrial catastro
phe. The financial liability for human casualties was not
evaluated and is, obviously,. beyond comprehension.

Since that study was made, the projected size of
atomic power plants has been trebled and quadrupled

along with mu plication of the peril,
in case of such a catastrophe in yo-j.: city--lc,,ully
assuming you survive it and are in any shape t cae:

who is insuring you?
Not your own insurer. Not the co-mpa:y that *u:ilz tle
plant; their insurance company refused to,-uaderwrite
more than a fraction of the risk.
You-if you live in the U.S.A.-are doing the in
suring yourself with your own life and property and as
a taxpayer.
When insurance companies refused to cover the risk
involved in the first U.S. atomic power plant planned
near a large city, the plant was not redesigned to provide
greater safety-moved underground and away from
the city, for instance.
Instead, the risk was shifted to the people in the
neighborhood and to the taxpayers at large. In 1957
the U.S. Congress enacted the controversial' Atomic
Energy Indemnity Act which provides for an "insurance
subsidy" by paying up to $500,000,000 out of the Fed-

This
N October, 1965, THE ROTARIAN presented an article
Atomic Power Comes of Age, by Joseph P. Blanki
a
free-lance writer of the United States of America.
Report.
ing on the "virtually insatiable" need of the world for
elec
trical power, the author termed "atomic power .
. . the
most economical way out" and chronicled the development
of nuclear-pdwer in Britain, Switzerland, Italy, France,
Ger
many, the U.S.S.R., and the U.S.A., and reported
plans
of other nations to buy or produce power made
in such
plants. Describing "advantages," "costs," and "where
and when," Author Blank also discussed "safety."
Amor.g letters the article evoked was one from John
R.
Wrage, Ph.D., President (1965-66) of the Rotary
Club of
Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A. "With sincerity and within
the
excellent principles and practices of Rotary" he urged
that
we present an article "giving the other side of
atomic
power and its imminent dangers" and he proposed
that we
obtain such an article from Adolph J.'Ackerman, consulting

L~JL

L

s

zL&Lit.'
-~

L

engineer and member of the Rotary Club of Madison since'
1962, who, said Dr. Wrage, had taken strong exception
to statements in the article.
We invited Rotarian Ackerman to prepare a statement
of his views for presentation'in our Your Letters column.
He
responded that, in the interests of good communica ion,
he
thought it better if a professional writer were to
review his
comprehensive studies in the field of atomic power
and
write an article of'a length compar-able to
the Blank article,
and he proposed that Helen Maiheson, a writer and
exec'u
tive of a Madison newspaper be chosen for the job.
Here is her article..We present it in the interests of hear
ing all sides, reiterating the statement that appears monthly
in our masthead datat "As the of.ficial publication e&kotaiy
International, this Magazine' carries authoritative notices
and articles about Rotary International. Otherwise no
re
sponsibility is assumed for statements of authors.''
-THE
EDITORS
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n the Son of a New Ulm,, MJnnlesota.
Lutheran minister,
trained as an engineer in electrical
and civil engineering in Milwaukee
and at thc University
of Wisconsin. After
jobs in his own country
he worked on the Madden
and Canada,
Wis. She
also a member of
its seven-man editorial
a's director of engineering Dam for the Panama Canal;
board. Born in Washington,
of Dravo Corporation,
D. C.,.she was
Pitts
. " -'r,
burgh, where he won a
graduated in journalism and
politica sci
Navy citation for outstanding
ence from the University
service when the firm
af Wisconsin where
Phi Beta Kappa.
was the "lead" shipyard
she was elected
After launching
to
LSTs in World War
building:
her newspaper career
turned part-time
to her campus to
II;
she
and as chief of engineering
re
lecture in the school
ism, then, on assignment
construction for the
and'.
of
journal
from her paper,
Sao Paulo and Rio
world and later to
travelled round
de Janeiro
Tramway,
Russia Africa and
the
Light
and
Power companies in Brazil
the South Pacific.
R
., Afrt
In
where
demand
he directed construction
as a speaker, she
once
of the first sizeable
i
addressed
a Ladies Night.of
ground
under'
Power stations in the
S. Mills, Wis., met idthe Rotary Club of Lake
-soon married its
'dent
Entering private practice Western Hemisphere.
Earl V. Rupp. The
Presi.
safety-director at the
in Madison in the
1950s, Ackerman made
University of Wisconsin,
early
he is now a mem
a
comprehensive study of
.
ber
of the Rotary Club
"
Brazil's
.
power facilities and
of Madison
The portrait at left
future needs for the
is of Adolph J. .Mom
Brazil
Acker
U.S.
Joint
Commission; made power
,
man, the Rotarian whose
system studies in
"'
Peru, Chile, Panama,
views Helen
Matheson Rupp expounds.
Cuba, Venezuela,
Canada, Puerto Rico,
Uruguay,
Mexico, and the DominicanIndia,
public as well as reports
Re
for other consulting
banks; and he served
firms
and
on the board of consulting
interest above all
gineers for the $1,750,000,000
en
others," says Adolph
Feather River project
internationally known
J.Ackerman,.
to supply more water
Madison, Wisconsin,
consulting
member in a number for Los Angeles. He is an active
engineer.
of
"The great 'hoax'
Today he is a dignified, leading engincering societies.
in
atomic
power
when in September,
was
with a knack for lucid soft-spoken, grey-haired man
1965, Congress was perpetuated
language and the air
extend the Indemnity
persuaded to
assurance of a man
of quiet
Act for another
of
proven
achievement.
10
years,"
He
he
feels deeply this is his
charges.
duty as an engineer--to)
Ackerman has set
clearly identify the
aside other work
truth and to declare
opportunities in
recent years to fight
it . . . to speak
up."o
for
interest against pressureswhat he holds to be the public
Ackerman
got involved in the
of many kinds from
atomic power issue
shortly after the first
those
eager to promote atomic
legal steps were cleared
power.
He is anxious about
for dei'
velopmcnt of peacetime
the danger to families
uses of the long-secret
atomic power plants
living
near
power
new
source in atomic fission.
who trust assurances
(For the production of
that "nothing
can go wrong."
electricity an atomic
Power reactor is just
He is alarmed about
another type
)f heat source in place
the economic disaster
of an oil- or coal-burning
severe plant "incident"
that
oiler.)
a
steam
could touch off.
He is keenly concerned
He
was
named
over the Plants' potential
by the presidents of both
catastrophic sabotage."
for
the Ancrica
Society of Civil
N
Engineers and the
He is agonizingly disturbed
0
American
by
what
f
Consulting
Institute
he
sees
as
trayal by a few engineers
Engineers to
beti
and utility directors of atheir
onal Policy Committee on represent them on a Na
af
Atomic Energy, and later
ethical obligations to
ter the committee was
the public.
discontinued in 1959,
Ile was
ged to serve as a "watchdog"
for the Institute.
A seasoned newspaperwoman,
Helen Mathe.
son is assistantmanaging
editor ofMthe Wis.
Consin State Journal,
a daily newspaper
(circulation 64,000)in
Madison•
is

Ttlis t. sk hceaiu11 \,kcrniil's
lf con11itincnt and
h trned-down olhcr w ork which Illight compvouiisc
his- profcssional independcncc.
Hc has fillcd a library with rcfcrncces and research
material; written articles for professional1-journals; pre
sentcd a fricnd-of-the-court brief to the United States
Supreme Court in a case involving an atomic power
plant; filed protests with boards and congressional corn
mittees; spoken before engineering groups; and con
ferred with directors of public utility boards-warning
them that they were getting deep into the atomic power
business without knowing all the answers.
Sometimes he gets results: an atomic power plant
cancelled on the East Coast and another in the West;
plans scrapped for using atomic power on the Feather
River project.
Sometimes he is heard with respect--and nothing
happens.
Sometimes people won't even listen. Recently he re
ceived a letter from a top-flight business executive (a
retired military expert) who strongly supports Acker
man's• position. This executive had vainly attempted to
persuade a director of a company in the atomic power
field to reconsider. The letter closed with: ".

.

. but this

caused no concern. Some day someone will have to
review, this entire question in the aftermath of a
catastrophe."
With the help of his engineer son William, who turned
from writing guided missile texts to work with his
father, and an associate, John W. Forster, Ackerman
has studied every scrap of information he can find on
atomic power production. His library is lined with com
plete copies of reports of the Atomic. Energy Commis
sion, Congressional hearings, court decisions, corpora
tion reports, etc., bound and indexed in detail.
Sorting out the basic facts in such a complex issue has
demanded a thorough study of all available references
-and particularly opinions contrary to his own..

Chart showing producti n of electricity by
U. S. utilities-by coal or oil-fired steam
plants -,upper curve) and atomic power
plants (lower curve-in enlargement). Chart
provided by Engireer Adolph J. Ackerman.
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Ackeran has coM~c u1p W1th shIabcS ot ihe 1cti:dL c-.
perience of atonlic power pmts lah;lt comtrast not;ably

with the cheery account:s published by their sponsors.
His reports show repeated service inIterruptions
some for more than six months at a stretch-at'the six
working" atomic power plants in the U.S.
Of eight operating atomic power plants Ackerman
surveyed, only one cost what it was supposed to. The
others ranged from $5,000,000 to $79,000,000 over
estimates. One ofthe eight was still being tested when
he made his study; the current output of the others
ranged from a maximum of 78 percent to only 15 per
cent of the power they were built to produce. Two plants
had installed steam boilers to substitute for ailing
reactors.
"Rosy propaganda by reactor manufacturers, by a
few utility executives, and by the Atomic Energy Com
mission tends to give the false impression that atomic
power has 'arrived' and that it is as safe, reliable, and
economical as coal- or oil-fired steampower or hydro
power," he says.
"The fact is that it comprises less than a half per
cent of the country's installed electric power." He esti
mates that the total experience with conventional steam
power sources and their safety compares with atomic
plants at a ratio of 1,000 to 1.5.
"A basic absurdity in this new technology," Acker
man declared, "is the breakdown of insurance disci
plines, the high pressure promotion and the indecent
haste before the engineering art and adequate standards
of responsibilty have had a chance to develop. Quite
aside from the dangers involved, it's like expecting a
three-year-old child to play a violin concerto."
He points to a number of cancellations and failures.
In one 18-month period, plans for three major atomic
power plants were cancelled, including one in New York
City. "This seems to indicate [Continued........
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such an important service," In Deccn
a izc them1, and to correct them, alid out
ber. 1965, the AEC announced term
of that cories discovery,"
nation of the plans to build the plat
"In contrast," Ackerman says, "The
because of "fuel element problems."
engineer is traincd not to make mis
t/t/h, Thc uelt
r:o6enl 150,000 k,
takes. One olstAk, call rujrl 1b1,Ieaj,,el.
plant at L.agoona Beach near Detroi
In terms of that definition we can see
Mich., was :tarted in 1956 by sever,
that a scientist is primarily committed to
midwest utilities. The reactor plant ra
discovering a scientiic truth and com
into many difficulties and was taken
ou
MInticatilR it . . . the engineer is called
of "utility service" in December, 1965
upon to render a judgement involving a
after an investment of $111,000,000. I
broad spectrum of problems and to pro
was replaced in 1964 by a 150,000 kN
duce an answer that will best serve the
oil-burning boiler to produce steam.
public interest. Herbert Hoover
has
Sixth. At Oak Ridge, Tenn., th
stated our duty in simple terms: 'Tech
AEC's 22,000 kw atomic power plan
nology without intellectual honesty will
was closed down in January, 1966, be
not work.'
cause of a variety of obstacles aftei
"We can recall notable records
of
$57,000,000 had been spent on it.
great civil engineers assuming heavy
re-.
Seventh. The Hallam, Nebr, 75,.
sponsibilities and contributing their pro
000 kw plint, built at a cost
of
fcssional judgments and decisions
in
$54,700,000. started operating in Janu.
matters of far-reaching importance. We
ary, 1963, bit was shut down in August,
need only think of the great miracle of
1965, The AEC announced in June,
our drinking water and the high slanid
1966, that tie plant will be torn down
ards of engineering performance which
because of "technical difliculties"
make safe. drinking water available
ex
perienced in operation.
throughout the United States. .
. . The
The fact that nonetheless other atomic
public simply takes such professional
plants are being built now near cities
performance for granted,
gives Ackerman grave concern
about
"Today, however, we find ourselves
the issue this new power sourco
raises
in the midst 1l:the scientific revolution,
for his own profession,
The world changed on December
2,
1942, when sustained nuclear fission
was
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heretofore ircwrs'ed to

the Alighity'-nilist he trc;licd wiih
prOfOfind rCspect alld recr
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. U

future now
h]tilcs
place since thlat day. on
ll~ls oilaker,
Thewhat
conrol
thiis
new force is bilic to thc welfire of every

humneta
in
. 'I his calls for a new sense
of rcsponsihilily and for ethical commit
flents of the most dillicult type."
Ackerman has reason to know how
diflicult they ;Ire.

According to
Irman has carrieda colleague,
"Mr. Ack
out these [watchdog
Ctivities as a puihlic service at his ownI
C
xpense. But he found that the cost
of
s uch service
extended beyond the im
outlay involved.
financialassignments
ediate
"He declined
from corn
icrcial intcresis that were participating
nn the atomic
power program in order
o avoid any conflicts of interest.
His

'

,.

'
-7

116 g on principle intcrfercd with
.l:an
the p -I.as of .,ome pov,'erfiul political and
Inmaneial interests who sometimes found
it casier to attack him as an individual
than to respond to his arguments.
"His challenges to the enginecring
profession made a number of its nem
and aroused their
hers uncomfortable
resentment; their cfforts to ostracize him
wc ,'e. not without effect," the collouguto

*;

added drily.
As the editorial doors of professional
publications swung shut on him, Acker
man sometimes managed to jam in a
persistent toe. In spite of rebuffs, he has
published and won increasing profes
sional support over the years with ar
ticles like The Engineer's Obligation to
Disclose All the Facts (CIVIL ENGINEER
ING, 1961); Atomic Power, A Failure
in Etigineering Responsibility (ASCE
TRANSACTIONS, 1963); Atomic Power
Program is Undermining Engineering
Responsibility (AMERICAN ENGINEER,
1963); Engineering Rcsponsibilty in
Atomic Power (WISCONSIN PROFES
SIONAL ENGINEER, 1963); Using Engi
neering to Enslave You (CIVIL ENGI
NEERING, 1964); Atomic Power Plants
-What's Wrong with Them? (AME2u
CAN POWER CONFERENCE, 1965); and
The Engineer's Responsibility and Duty
to

Dissent

(CONSULTING

ENGINEER,

1965).
He has also been working on a book
intended to identify the various areas of
responsibility in this new technology for
engineers, educators, public utility man
agements and directors. His aim, he
explains, is "to provide guidelines for
eventually merging atomic power into
the U.S. economy in a way that will
safely perpetuate the great miracle of
America's clectricity supply.
"At present too many directors of
public utilities continue to rely on the
industry's traditional lines of responsi
bility and authority, and are unaware
how these lines, in the area of atomic
pow.i, have become snarled up into a

horrible mess."
He cites a recent comment on ethics
by Chief Justice Warren: "Society
would come to grief without ethics
which is unenforceable in the courts and
cannot be made part of law . . . This
Law beyond the Law, as distinct from
Law, is the creation of civilization and
is indispensable to it. .. ."
In ono of his papars Aekerman de
clared: "It may be legal but it is not
ethical for a chief engineer

. . .

to de

sign and locate an atomic power plant
where an accidental failure or sabotage
could be disastrous for a community,
when such a peril can be reduced or
eliminated by an alternative plan cost
ing more money ...

to shift his respon

sibility in matters involving public safety
to his management or to a government
agency . . . to design an atomic power

plant without adequate knowledge of
the magnitude of the energy released in
the event of a reactor failure . . . to

certify that his design is safe when he
has no resource of demonstrated ex
perience as to what is safe, such as
prevails with high pressure steam
boilers.
"It inay be legal but it is not ethical
for a board of directors ... to suddenly

abdicate its corporate responsibilities
and authorize construction of a new
power plant so perilous to the public
that it is not fully insurable under its
traditional policies . . . to abdicate tra

ditional corporate responsibilities in the
event of a major reactor failure and to
rely on the taxpayers to compensate the
survivors of such a disaster . . . to ex

ploit public confidence by authorizing
the construction of an atomic power
plant near a populous area without dis
closing the fact that the available third
party liability insurance is grossly in
adequate ...
"It may be legal but it is not ethical
for engineers, lawyers, and manufac
turers

. . .

to create a new vocabulary of

propaganda designed to minimize pub
lic concern by avoiding such words as

peril,' ' .biic h,
'd .'
i , s , .
t 6 ; f-C,
%VNVO;_d
1C ,' Ce., an1d inT1_0
n. ' "
sucth as 'incident' f(, r 'ia
;tys,
ain sc:
"In recent yca rs,"
"it has hen my lot to lear ,\iIc'.s to
a num1bcr of decisions of ;il eximicly
harmiul typ".. is f:1, as lietktlihlic iotcr
est in concerted. It such cascs an inde
pendent consulting engiecr is cx*cCted
d to de
to clearly identify the 11'0111 1111
clare it publicly. Hc must choose either
to speak up or to remain sident.
"This is a personal decision involving
tremendous responsibilities.
"Unfortunately, when hcat political
forces are involved, an idverse opinion
generally means jeoplardizing one's pro
fessional career. At such stages a little
praying becomes helpful.
"When I was in the midst of one of
these problems my wife and I attended
church services in New York to hear Dr. I
Norman Vincent Pcale. Quite remark
ably the theme of his sermon was 'Never
be afraid of any situation, however
Never be afraid of another
tough ....
man.'"
It's a long, lonely crusade involving:
complex and unpopular questions. But
Ackerman has found some helping
hands. In the area of alerting the public
John Chamberlain, the colhmnist, pro
vided moral support at a critical time.
And Ackerman adds: .1 have an abid
ing faith in the sincerity and integrity of
top-flight people in business and the,
professions. Given the facts they vill'
make the choice that best serves the
public interest."
And what does he hope to do next?
"There is just one answer," he says.
"We need to prove in our courts that tlle
Federal Indemnity Act is unconstitu
tional. We could then return to sanity by
applying traditional insurance practices
and cqirporate responsibilities to this
new technology, ansd at the srne time
'.develop the rcqLi;,ite structiT're ol con
stitliional law and responsible entineer
ing principles and practices which would
protect the public interest."
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